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Abstract
Fabry-Perot fiber etalons (FPE) built from three or more reflectors
are attractive for a variety of applications including communications and
sensing. For accelerating a research and development work, one often
desires to use off-the-shelf components to build an FPE with a required
transmission profile for a particular application. Usually, multistage FPEs
are designed with equal lengths of cavities followed by determination of
the required reflectivities for realizing a desired transmission profile. As
seen in previous works, fabricated reflectors are usually slightly different
from the designed ones leading to departure from the desired transmission
profile of the FPE. Here, we show a novel digital synthesis of multistage
etalons with off-the-shelf reflectors and unequal lengths of involved cav-
ities. We find that, in contrast to equal cavity lengths, unequal lengths
of cavities provide more number of poles in the z-domain to achieve a
desired multicavity FPE transmission response. For given reflectivities
and by determining correct unequal lengths of cavities with our synthesis
technique, we demonstrate a design example of increasing the FSR fol-
lowed by its experimental validation. This work is generalizable to ring
resonators, mirrored, and fiber Bragg grating based cavities; enabling the
design and optimization of cavity systems for a wide range of applications
including lasers, sensors, and filters.
1 Introduction
The transmission profile of multistage Fabry-Perot etalons (FPEs) can be ma-
nipulated as a function of the involved reflectivities and lengths of cavities. This
control of transfer function has enabled researchers to utilize these multicavity
structures in various communications applications. Traditionally, researchers
determine reflectivities for an FPE system by assuming equal lengths of cavities
for a desired application [14, 10, 4, 2, 13, 12]. By looking at the reverse prob-
lem i.e., determination of lengths of cavities for given reflectivities to realize a
particular application has not been fully explored yet.
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In previous works, the concept of unequal cavity FPEs and its implications
in terms of transmission response was first introduced by Stadt et al. using a
matrix approach[11]. In order to deal with complexity of the non-linear transfer
function of multistage FPEs, researchers came up with a z-domain technique for
the design and analysis of optical structures [6]. In the aforementioned works,
the lengths of cavities were selected randomly to demonstrate their techniques.
The z-domain techniques have been utilized for designing a variety of multistage
FPE systems including interferometers [15, 4], interleavers [3, 14], and filters
[7, 5, 1]
The multistage FPEs with equal cavities require determination of reflec-
tivities for realizing a required transmission response. The implemented FPE
system has always different transmission response due to fabrication tolerances
of the reflectors [14]. During the implementation stage, although one can not do
much about the fabricated reflectors however, one can still control the lengths of
cavities especially in mirror and FBG based FPEs. Considering all these issues,
we propose a novel digital synthesis technique for determining optimum lengths
of cavities for a given set of reflectivities to achieve a desired transmission re-
sponse of multistage FPEs.
Our design process starts with a given transmission profile. We then estimate
a z-domain transfer function from the given transmission response by using
a vector fitting technique [8]. With our developed algorithm, we then map
the estimated transfer function to an FPE system with a desired number of
reflectors and given reflectivities. This process provides lengths of cavities to
achieve the desired transmission response with the given set of reflectivities. We
show the application of our proposed synthesis technique by providing modeling
and experimental results of FPEs comprising of two, three, and four cavities to
achieve a desired free spectral range (FSR) and peak rejection ratio (PR) of side
bands in a given transmission response.
We now describe the rest of the paper. In Section 2, we provide an analytical
expression for finding z-transform of an n cavity FPE. We provide our digital
synthesis technique in Section 3 followed by theoretical and experimental vali-
dation of the technique with a design example in Section 4. Finally, we provide
concluding remarks in Section 5.
2 Generalized z-domain transmission function
of a multistage FPE
The schematics of a multistage FPE is shown in the Fig.1. Each cavity is as-
sumed to be formed by connecting fiber Bragg gratings (FBGs) through optical
fibres of unequal lengths. After invoking the Stokes parameters, r−n = −r+n ,
t+n t
−
n + r
+
n r
−
n = 1 and the matrix approach outlined in [11], it can be shown for
the multistage FPE system in Fig.1,
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Figure 1: Multistage FPE structure with n cavities. E represents an electric
field, E˜ represents a phase shifted electric field due to a cavity length l, and r
represents the peak amplitude reflection coefficient of an FBG.
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where φn =
2pinnln
λo
represents phase length of the nth cavity, λo is the source
wavelength, nnln is the optical path length of the n
th cavity, rn and tn are am-
plitude reflection and transmission coefficients at the nth FBG, respectively and
‘+‘, ‘−’ indicate directions of fields towards the right and left, respectively. By
applying the boundary conditions, we then determine the transmission ampli-
tude of the n cavity FPE system,
tn =
E+0
E+n+1
|E−0 =0=
e
−j
n∑
m=1
φm n∏
i=0
ti
an
(3)
After analyzing above equations, we see a definite pattern of terms appearing
in an and its deduced expression is given by
an = 1 +
2n−1∑
k=1
CP (n)[k]e
−j2
#P (n)[k]∑
m∈P (n)[k]
φm
(4)
where P (n) is the power set of 1 to n cavities excluding the empty set, P (n)[k] is
kth subset of the P (n), #P (n)[k] is the cardinality of the subset P (n)[k], and C is
a constant associated with each subset. The constant C is made-up of reflectivi-
ties of an individual cavity or combination of cavities. As an example for a three
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cavity FPE (i.e., 4 FBGs), P (n = 3) = {{1}, {2}, {3}, {1, 2}, {1, 3}, {2, 3}, {1, 2, 3}},
P (n)[k = 4] = {1, 2}, #P (n)[k = 4] = 2, CP (3)[1] = ror1, CP (3)[2] = r1r2,
CP (3)[3] = r2r3, CP (3)[4] = ror2, CP (3)[5] = ror1r2r3, CP (3)[6] = r1r3, CP (3)[7] =
ror3. The expressions for C follow a specific set of rules: a)The C of one cavity
will have product of reflection coefficients spanned by that cavity b)The C of two
joint cavities will have product of reflection coefficients at their ends c)The C
of two disjoint cavities will have product of all reflection coefficients spanned by
each cavity. Physically, these rules make perfect sense as all individual cavities
and their combinations (coupling) will dictate the overall transmission response
of the multistage FPE.
On the same lines as outlined in [6], we can transform the transmission
response given by Eq. (3) and our derived Eq. (4) in the z-domain as
tn(z) =
z
−
n∑
m=1
xm n∏
i=0
ti
An
(5)
An = 1 +
2n−1∑
k=1
CP (n)[k].z
−2
#P (n)[k]∑
m∈P (n)[k]
xm
(6)
where z−2xm = e
−j
4pinmlm
λo . By using equations (5) and (6), we can directly
get the z-domain transmission function of an FPE system for any number of
reflectors and lengths without invoking any algebraic manipulations.
It is evident from Eq. (6) that n equal cavities are equivalent to adding
n number of poles to the system whereas n unequal cavities are equivalent to
2n− 1 poles. This makes the unequal cavity system more powerful in achieving
the desired transmission response.
3 Digital synthesis procedure
The overall procedure for digitally synthesizing a required FPE is shown in Fig.
2. Starting from a desired transmission response (Td), we use discrete system
identification via vector fitting [8] to estimate its transfer function Test(z) in
the z-domain. The obtained Test(z) is generally a higher order function with
typically more than 100 poles and zeros. With the aim to map Test(z) to n
cavity system with unequal lengths of cavities, we refine the Test(z) by apply-
ing constraints on coefficients of the denominator and numerator polynomials.
For this purpose, we determine the z-domain transmission function, tn(z), of
the n cavity etalon by using equations (5)-(6) for a given set of reflectivities.
We calculate coefficient constraints based on fixed reflectivities of reflectors. We
elaborate on the constraint procedure in the design example and appendix. The
estimated transfer function Test(z) is refined iteratively using the predictive er-
ror method (PEM) [9] to achieve the same functional form of tn(z). The refined
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Desired n cavity tranmission 
response  (Td)
Convert it in the z-domain using 
discrete system identification (Test(z))_
Refine Test(z) by applying constraints 
on numerator and  denominator 
coeffiecients such that it has the same  
functional form of tn (z) (Tr(z))
Calculate MSE & PR between
 Test(z) & Tr(z)
Check if
      MSE is 
minimized & PR 
maximized
Update xm in Eq. (6)
If out of
 bound constraint 
space
Add one reflector in middle of the 
FPE to increase the no. of cavities
No No
YesYes
The refined z-domain function is  
converted into the analogue form by 
using equations 3-4 (tn)
Determine z-domain transfer function of n 
cavities using equations 5-6  (tn (z))
Determine lengths of unequal cavities 
from tn
Figure 2: Block diagram for digital synthesis of an FPE with the desired trans-
mission profile. MSE-Mean square error, PR-Peak stopband rejection
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function is called as Tr(z). During the refinement process at each iteration,
we determine the mean square error (MSE) and peak stopband rejection (PR)
by comparing Test(z) and Tr(z). If we do not get a required MSE and PR in
a given constraint set of n cavity system, one more reflector is added in the
middle of the system to increase the number of cavities. When we get the re-
quired Tr(z) with the minimum MSE and maximum PR, we convert it into the
analogue form, tn, using equations (3)-(4). We then determine the respective
lengths of n cavities.
4 Design example
We now present modelling and experimental results of enhancing the FSR and
PR of 2, 3, and 4 cavity FPE systems by determining the lengths of cavities
using the digital synthesis procedure described in Section 3.
4.1 Modelling results
Consider that we are given a two cavity system at 1550nm with fixed reflectivi-
ties of R0 = 0.87, R1 = 0.99, R2 = 0.91 and equal optical path lengths of n1l1 =
n2l2=90cm. Although these specifications can be picked somewhat arbitrarily
however, we pick these numbers by keeping our experiments in mind (see Sec-
tion 4.2). We choose these reflectivities due to availability of respective fiber
Bragg gratings (FBGs) in our lab. The optical path lengths are selected due to
easiness of splicing of two FBGs. By using equations (3)-(4), we can obtain the
transmission of the given structure as shown in Fig. 3a.
The free spectral range (FSR) of the given structure is 1.344pm. Now con-
sider that we require to increase the FSR by 15 times i.e., to 20pm with the
peak stopband rejection of better than -30dB. We process the two equal cavity
transmission response to suppress peaks in such a way that the FSR is enhanced
by 15 times as shown in Fig. 3b. During the processing, we take 15 FSRs of the
given transmission profile and apply a digital bandpass filter with PR of -40dB
to the central peak in Matlab.
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Figure 3: Processing of Transmission profile of two-equal-cavity system to en-
hance FSR.
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After generating the desired transmission profile, td, we use tfest method
in Matlab [8] to estimate its z-domain transfer function, Test(z). While esti-
mating the transfer function we keep on increasing the number of poles until the
maximum percentage fit and minimum mean square error(MSE) are achieved
as shown in Fig. 4. For the present example, the estimated transfer function,
Test(z), with 99.96% match is of order 600.
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Figure 4: MSE and Percentage fit analysis for estimating z-domain transfer
function of the desired transmission response.
Now let us try to map Test(z) on a 2 cavity FPE system with unequal
lengths whose z-domain transfer function, tn(z), is given by equations (5)-(6).
As more than 22=4 terms are non-zero in denominator polynomial of the transfer
function, Test(z), we refine it by imposing fixed constraints on the required four
coefficients, CP (2)[1],CP (2)[2],CP (2)[3], in the denominator and one coefficient,
t0t1t2 in the numerator. These constraints depend on values of x1 and x2 as
elaborated in the appendix. This process gives us a refined transfer function,
Tr(z).
During the refinement process, we use the predictive error method (PEM)
[9] which records MSE between Test(z) and Tr(z) for each set of constrained
coefficients. During the refinement procedure, we impose constraints on the
aforementioned selected coefficients while forcing the rest of coefficients towards
zero and keep updating the cavity lengths, xm. We scan cavity lengths from
(x1, x2)=(1cm,1cm) to (x1, x2)=(90cm,90cm) during the refinement. After the
refinement step completion, we transform Tr(z) to tn by using equations (3)-(4)
and determine lengths of cavities. Some of results obtained from the refinement
process are shown in Table 1. For calculating lengths l1 and l2 we assume
refractive index of 1.445 due to usage of SMF-28 fibers for our experimental
results. Although the second combination in Table 1 provides maximum PR
however, we pick the shaded combination due to easiness of splicing.
From the two cavity results, it is clear that the desired PR is not achievable.
Therefore, we increase the number of cavities to achieve the required PR. Tables
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Table 1: Few representative refinement results including an optimum one for
the two cavity FPE. All lengths are in centimeters.
x1 x2 MSE l1 l2 PR(dB)
90 6 7.9 × 10−7 62.07 4.14 -16.52
90 42 6.54 × 10−7 62.07 28.96 -19.29
90 66 6.01 × 10−7 62.07 45.52 -17.75
90 78 6.81 × 10−7 62.07 53.79 -14.8
2 and 3 show improvements in the PR corresponding to three and four cavity
FPEs, respectively. Again we pick the shaded combinations to avoid splicing
challenges while connecting FBGs during experiments. The modelling results
for transmission of two, three, and four cavity FPEs are shown in Fig. 5 for
the obtained unequal lengths from our synthesis technique. For the three cavity
FPE, we assume R0 = 0.87, R1 = R2 = 0.99, and R3 = 0.91. For the four cavity
FPE, we assume R0 = 0.87, R1 = R2 = R3 = 0.99 and R4 = 0.91. We have
picked these reflectivities as per availability in our lab and for easier progression
from two to three and then to the four cavity FPE system during experiments.
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Figure 5: Modeling results for transmission profiles of two, three, and four cavity
FPEs plotted by using equations (3)-(4). The lengths used in these plots are
shown by shaded rows of Tables 1, 2, and 3. C-Cavity.
4.2 Experimental results
The experimental schematics are shown in Fig. 6. In our experimental setup,
we used an Eblana Photonics Inc. 1550nm laser diode (EP1550-0-NLW-B26-
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Table 2: Few representative refinement results including an optimum one for
the three cavity FPE. All lengths are in centimeters.
x1 x2 x3 MSE l1 l2 l3 PR(dB)
90 6 6 2.02 × 10−7 62.07 4.14 4.14 -45.34
90 42 42 2.1 × 10−7 62.07 28.96 28.96 -21.94
90 66 66 2.22 × 10−7 62.07 45.52 45.52 -15.79
90 78 78 2.28 × 10−7 62.07 53.79 53.79 -12.99
Table 3: Few representative refinement results including an optimum one for
the four cavity FPE. All lengths are in centimeters.
x1 x2 x3 x4 MSE l1 l2 l3 l4 PR(dB)
90 6 6 6 9.3 × 10−7 62.07 4.14 4.14 4.14 -70
90 90 42 42 9.98 × 10−7 62.07 62.07 28.96 28.96 -40
90 90 66 66 1.03 × 10−7 62.07 62.07 45.52 45.52 -37.49
90 90 102 102 1.15 × 10−7 62.07 62.07 70.34 70.34 -34
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Figure 6: Experimental Schematics.
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100FM) mounted on a Thorlabs driver (CLD1015). We tuned the laser diode
using current modulation by employing a 0.5Hz triangular wave of 100mVpp.
We applied the laser signal to two, three, and four multicavity structures whose
parameters are given in Section 4.1. The output is displayed on an oscilloscope
via Thorlabs detector (DET08CFC) followed by the collected data analysis in
Matlab. The experimental results are shown in Fig. 7 which are in excellent
agreement with the modeling results provided in Fig. 5.
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Figure 7: Experimental results for normalized transmission profiles of two, three,
and four cavity FPEs. The lengths used in these plots are shown by shaded rows
of Tables 1, 2, and 3. FBGs’ reflectivities for each FPE are provided in Section
4.1. C-Cavity.
5 Conclusion
The modeling and experimental results clearly show that our proposed digital
synthesis technique is achieving the desired transmission response using mul-
tistage FPEs. We find that the use of unequal cavities provide more number
of poles in achieving a desired FPE transmission response as compared to the
equal cavity approach. In the present work, we have demonstrated a controlled
enhancement of the FSR by finding optimum lengths of cavities in multistage
FPEs. We find that the FSR can be increased by any factor with two cavity
etalon however, arbitrary increase in the FSR occurs at the expense of reduction
in PR. For achieving both high FSR and PR, we need to add more FBGs.
Our digital synthesis approach can be highly useful in applications where
one can employ off-the-shelf reflectors and vary inter-cavity lengths to achieve
a desired transmission response. In the present work, although we present cen-
timeter range cavities for demonstrating experimental results however, our dig-
ital synthesis technique is applicable to any length scale. We anticipate that
10
the present work will find wide applications in developing filters, interleavers,
sensors, and single mode lasers.
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Appendix
Let us consider a case of the two cavity system with x1 = 90cm and x2 = 1cm.
Using equations (5) and (6) we get
t2(z) =
t0t1t2z
−91
1 + CP (2)[1]z−180 + CP (2)[2]z−2 + CP (2)[3]z−182
(7)
where CP (2)[1] = r0r1, CP (2)[2] = r1r2, CP (2)[3] = r0r2. In the design example,
Test(z) has 600 poles therefore, denominator constraints for the 600 coefficients,
a1−a600, are a1 = 1, a2 = CP (2)[2], a180 = CP (2)[1], a182 = CP (2)[3], and the rest
of coefficients in the denominator are forced to zero. Similarly, constraints on
coefficients of the numerator, b1 − b300, are such that only b91 = t0t1t2 is non-
zero while remaining coefficients are equal to zero. This procedure is repeated
by iteratively changing values of x1 and x2 until the desired MSE and PR are
achieved.
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